THE UNIVERSITY BLACKS ACADEMY
SUPPORTING YOU - ON AND OFF THE FIELD

THE MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY BLACKS
INTRODUCTION

Welcome to the Melbourne University Blacks Football Club!
The Melbourne University Football Club is the third oldest football club in Australia. In joining the University Blacks, not only will
you be joining part of Australian football history, but also part of a great new initiative – The University Blacks Academy.
The University Blacks are a club that generates success, in most recent times winning the 2014 premiership in the Premier
Section of the VAFA. The club now has a proud tally of 14 Premierships in the top division of the Victorian amateur competition.
Recognised as a club, through all grades, that plays the game with tenacity, a hard edge and with exciting flair, the club is equally
recognised for its off field culture of inclusiveness, support and community.
A community that supports you on and off the field.
The University Blacks Academy has been created to identify, nurture and develop young aspiring footballers within the broader
club. The Academy places importance on the provision and the building of necessary supports to help beyond that of just the
football field, both in a personal and professional sense.
In 2015 the University Blacks Academy will play in the U19 Premier Section*(TBC early 2015) against the best U19 sides in the
VAFA competition – A great opportunity and one the club is excited to take on.

“I’d have to say that the culture at the Blacks is the best
culture of any footy club I’ve been involved with”

David Parkin, The Saturday Age

THE UNIVERSITY BLACKS ACADEMY
The University Blacks Academy contains two key components;
1.

The U19 Team

2.

The U21 Scholarship Program

Both components are supported by ‘On Field’ and ‘Off Field’ development opportunities.
With clear framework and direction, players will participate and engage in an environment that encourages on field development
through high level coaching and exposure to elite football programs whilst providing off field supports and learning opportunities.

BLACKS ACADEMY ‘ON FIELD’
The U19 Team

A number of scholarships will be allocated to players who
meet the eligibility requirements of the Academy.

Players will be exposed to• Specialised coaching
• High attention to AFL skill development
• Game sense training methodology
• Introduction to AFL Strength and Conditioning
•

The scholarship program offers further opportunities for
young players to improve and develop their football talents.
The scholarship program offers-

Invitational opportunities to train with senior group
under the guidance of senior coaches.

•
•
•
•
•
•

The U21 Scholarship Program

The U21 Scholarship Program is for those players who have
either progressed through the U19’s or have come to the
University Blacks Football Club and are under the age of 21.
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Personalised/ individual coaching opportunities
Gym access through scholarship membership
Elite strength and conditioning programs
Individualised development program
Leadership skill development
Mentoring from a selected senior player

BLACKS ACADEMY ‘OFF FIELD’
The University Blacks Football Club has a strong ethos of supporting players in their ‘off field’ pursuits, whether that be in regards
to their career, family or their own wellbeing. To ensure players are being supported ‘off field’, the University Blacks Academy has
developed a suite of services, workshops and ongoing supports. They include;

Work Experience
Young Players will be exposed to the ‘Blacks’ Network, where opportunities to participate in work experience aligned to that of
relevant study will be made upon request.

Career Workshop
Career workshop seminars will be run throughout the season where past ‘Blackers’, now leaders in their respective industries, will
present to the academy members. The purpose of the workshop is to provide advice, guidance and an insight to career pathways.
The opportunity for players to start to develop connections and their own network opportunities will also be made available.

Part-time Employment
Part-time employment opportunities will be explored and made available where possible.

Mentoring Program
Mentors are recruited from the senior playing group. The purpose of the program is to aid in the transition into university life as well
as provide extra supports where needed.

Wellbeing Workshop
Wellbeing workshops will be run to highlight to the Academy Players the importance of taking care of oneself, not just from a
physical standpoint, but from an emotional and mental perspective also. Expert facilitators will be present to provide important and
relevant information.
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OUR VISION

THE FOUR PILLARS

The University Blacks Academy is certainly about developing young men into becoming better footballers, but of equal importance,
the Academy extends well beyond just the playing field.
The University Blacks Academy recognises the importance of life balance and, as such, has built solid frameworks and support
structures for academy players. These opportunites are available as the players progress through the Academy and into the senior
ranks of the football club.
The Vision of the University Blacks Academy is to assist every young player to maximise their potential and the opportunity that
exists across the four pillars that the Academy is built upon.

BUILDING
CONNECTIONS
• Developing friendships
• Networking
opportunities; both
professionally and
personally
• Creating connections
with past player alumni
• Building relationships
with Melbourne
University Sport

GUIDANCE &
SUPPORT

CAREER &
EDUCATION

FOOTBALL
DEVELOPMENT

• Mentoring program
• Wellbeing workshops –
emotional, mental and
physical
• Links to support services
• Social functions and
events for players and
their families

• Supporting academy
players to ensure study
is their priority
• Career and networking
workshops relevant to
study
• Work experience
opportunities linking
in with past player and
broader network
• Help source part
time employment
opportunities where
possible

• AFL experienced and
accredited coaches
• High focus on skill
development and game
sense training
• Introduction to
AFL strength and
conditioning programs
• Pathways to senior
football
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OUR PEOPLE

THE UNIVERSITY BLACKS ACADEMY COACHES

Brad Copeland Head Coachg
Coaching Careerr
•
•
•
•
•

Melbourne University Blacks Senior Assistant 2014
Southern Districts Football Club Senior Assistant 2008/09 - 2009/10
Southern Districts Football Club U18 Head Coach 2008/09 - 2009/10
NT U15 School Boys Assistant Coach 2008-2009
NT Thunder U18 National Championship Assistant Coach 2008

Playing Career
•
•
•

•
•

Drafted to Brisbane Bears (now Lions) 1992 – 1993
Played 100+ NTFL games for South Districts Football Club
Represented Northern Territory at:
> Senior Level
> U17 Teal Cup three times
> Secondary School Boys two times
> Primary School Boys two times
All-Australian selection at Secondary School Boys 1990
Toured Ireland as part of International Rules 1991

Xavier Moloney
Development Coach
•
Senior Assistant Melbourne Blacks 2012 - 2014
•
Reserves Coach University Blacks – Premiership 2014
•
Coaching involvement U15, U16 & U18 NT Thunder
2007- 2011
•
AFL Victoria Diversity Talent Pathways 2012 - Present
Mark Bolton
Specialist Coach
•
Drafted pick 4 to Essendon Football Club 1997
•
Played 124 games 1998 - 2007
•
Essendon Football Club Life Member
•
Played at University Blacks 2008 -2011
•
Captain of University Blacks Football Club 2011
Jason Blake
Specialist Coach
•
Draft Pick 24 to St Kilda Football Club 1999
•
Played 219 games 2000 - 2013
•
Played at University Blacks Football Club 2014
•
University Blacks Football Club Premiership Player 2014
Jason Johnson
Specialist Coach
•
Draft pick 28 to Essendon Football Club 1996
•
Played 184 games 1997 - 2008
•
Premiership Player Essendon Football Club 2000
•
2 x Best & Fairest at Essendon Football Club 2001, 2005
•
AFL All Australian 2001
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY

BENEFITS

Come join us and be part of something that will have a lasting impact on your life. There is great benefit and opportunity in
investing with the University Blacks.
•

To be in a supported environment

•

Be connected to a community

•

Develop friendships and networks

•

To be involved in a family-focused club

•

To be embedded in an inclusive culture

•

To be at a club where wellbeing, family and study are a priority

•

Career and industry exposure relevant to study & career pathway

•

Exposure to AFL standard coaching methodology

•

To be coached by AFL experienced and accredited coaches

•

Opportunity to be exposed to senior football pathways

•

To be mentored by senior players

•

Strong links to senior players and coaches
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CONTACT US
Name: Cam Roberts
Email: camroberts@uniblacks.org.au
Phone: 0401 393 422
For any furthur details please check out our website www.uniblacks.org.au

